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A.-Program Introduction and Background:  

 

The Troy Strawberry Festival is reaching its 40th year and has become the 

leading fundraising opportunity for non-profits in Miami County and one of 

the largest festivals in Ohio. This festival has become a treasured part of Troy 

and Miami Co., beginning with the vision of civic minded leaders of this 

community. This project/promotion will encompass archiving all of the old 

pictures, TV parade footage, documents, tag memorabilia, newspaper 

clippings and pictures into digital format and storing these records safely in 

several locations around Miami Co. In celebration of the 40th Anniversary we 

will also host a Community Celebration in May 2016 to view the movie that 

will be created by local students and some of the festival memorabilia that has 

been stored away.  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 B.-Project Objectives: 

 The impact of the project will be long-lasting for the community. If these records are 

not archived or put into digital format and the memorabilia tagged, these will be lost 

to future generations of this community.  

The project has three components to it:  

 

 The first being the archiving and tagging of memorabilia of the festival. There are 

valuable items that have been stored in several locations and the festival storage barn 

that need to be notated when they were used, how they were used and cataloged so 

we can preserve their history.  

 The second part of this project/promotion is taking the old TV Channel 7 tapes of 

the parade and events and TV 5 recorded tapes and putting them in digital format. 

There are currently 5 different types of formatted TV tapes, 3 large containers, which 

were used throughout the 40 years to record the parades, events, dignitaries and 

volunteers, hundreds of hours of history that is currently located at the Troy History 

Museum. TV 5 has donated all of their old equipment and gave them the movie 

tapes of the festival over the 40 years, now it needs to be cataloged and put into a 

digital format. Engaging the help of Troy City School students, along with Take Two 

Productions expertise and guidance, we will be able to make copies to preserve for 

generations. The Troy History Museum will lend them the donated TV 5 equipment 

to be able to the play the old tapes to convert them to digital. Once all of these tapes 

are completed, there will be copies made to be distributed to the City of Troy, Troy 

History Museum, Troy Strawberry Festival, Troy City Schools, Troy Christian 

Schools and Troy Chamber of Commerce. Extra copies will be made available for 

purchase to those organizations that would want them for their records. 

  

 The third component will be the making of a short movie celebrating the 40 years 

of the Troy Strawberry Festival. In partnership with Take Two productions, Troy 

City School students will be tasked with interviewing past general chairman and 

queens as well as long time volunteers, not-for-profits, city officials and founders of 

the festival. Once this movie is completed we will have a Community Celebration in 

May 2016 at Mayflower Arts Center to show the Troy Strawberry Festival Movie 

Preview inviting all of the students who helped create this movie as well as festival 

volunteers, past general chairman and queens, city and county officials and those that 

provided a vital role in the festival itself from inception till present day. It is planned 

at this community event to provide refreshments and appetizers from local 

restaurants as well as some musical entertainment. During the month of May and 

thru the festival dates in June the movie will be available for viewing at the Mayflower 

Arts Center as well as some photos and memorabilia.  

 



 

C.-Description of what was being promoted: 

This promotion encapsulated the hard work and dedication of the thousands of 

volunteers and non-profits organizations it takes to make this festival possible for the 

past 40 years! It is a celebration of the vision and tenacity it takes to keep this festival 

alive and supporting the non-profits of Miami County.  

D.-What makes this promotion different from any other promotions? 

We are celebrating 40 years of the festivals existence, what a milestone! 

E. Target Audience for promotion 

The community in general was our target audience. Everyone who has ever 

volunteered their time and talents to make this festival happen. The guests of our 

festival to make them aware of the history and appreciate the legacy this festival has 

brought to Troy, Ohio. 

F. - Attendance- number of participants 

We had a total of ten people working on this archive project. A group of six people 

that were cataloging all of the archive material from the past 40 years and creating 

scrapbooks by each decade. Four people were tasked with restoring and preserving 

all the old video tapes and formats they were in and creating the movie” 40 years in 

40 minutes” which was shown to the public during the festival in June 2016. There 

was also a private movie premier in May that had 20 of the last General Chairman in 

attendance. This group of past festival leaders has never been together collectively in 

one place, what a magical night it was!  

The movie was shown in June at the Mayflower Arts Center which is located right in 

the heart of our downtown area, steps away from the festival. There were 5 showings 

of the movie that was free to the public. According to owner of the Mayflower Arts 

Center a total of 543 guests were on hand to view the movie.  

After the festival closed on June 5th, it was uploaded to You Tube for everyone to 

enjoy around the globe!  Here is the link: https://youtu.be/vaE1bSlF2iI 

 

https://youtu.be/vaE1bSlF2iI


 

 

G. - The tie-In of the promotion to the main event: 

The tie-in was a celebration of the 40th anniversary of our festival which was shown 

during our festival. The media was on hand to help promote this project and movie 

and we as well push it out all over social media. While we were promoting this 

milestone we also promoted the upcoming festival just a few weeks away!  

H. - Overall revenue and expense budget of specific promotion: 

This project has never been done before and I knew that we were going to lose 

valuable records if we did nothing to preserve the legacy of this festival. I had did not 

have a budget for this project so I wrote a grant to The Troy Foundation for 

$7,500.00.  The entire cost of this project was $ 6,563.00, so I came in under budget 

$-937.00. As required by The Troy Foundation, I am to write a Final Report 

Narrative and submit any unused funding. A check for $937 was sent along with the 

report to them on June 11th which completes my requirement to them.  



I. – Duration of Promotion:  

The duration of this project was 7 months from our first meeting after we were 

awarded the grant to the end of the festival when we put all of the archived 

scrapbooks away in storage. We met twice a month to check on the status of 

everyone’s focus. We would not have been able to begin this promotion if we had 

not been awarded the grant money. 

J.-Description of Group involved:  

The Troy City School’s media departments were a huge help in playing and 

processing the old video tapes in their many formats, backing them up on a separate 

hard drive and sending complied data over to Take Two Productions. I wanted the 

school students involved as an extension of what they were currently learning their 

media classroom but also to appreciate this historical legacy of this festival. By 

understanding the vision, drive, and tenacity it takes to keep this festival going will 

help ensure its success in the years to come.  

K. – Overall effectiveness and success of promotion: 

The overall success and effectiveness of this promotion is ongoing and 

immeasurable. The group of volunteers that undertook this project and promotion 

have recorded and preserved historical documents and created a movie that will be 

used moving forward to promote this festival globally for decades to come.  

Question 2- Some of the challenges we encountered were the old video machines we 

had on hand to play the old format video tapes. They were 15 to 20 years old and 

were not working well or not at all. We had to contact local colleges and universities 

to see if they had any of these old machines on hand or knew someone who could fix 

them. Once they heard about our project, they were more than happy to help. We 

nursed the machines along and managed to get the 34 video tapes restored and 

archived. The other challenge we had was that not all of the printed historical records 

were in one place. No one had ever thought about preserving this legacy so gathering 

it was difficult. A request for old material was sent out via email, social media and the 

press asking for anyone with records dating back to the beginning of this festival. This 

helped tremendously and after the records were dropped off at the festival office they 

were scanned and preserved. Five scrapbooks were created each reflecting on a 

decade of the festival and one scrapbook that focused on just the first year in 1977.  



This promotion was a labor of love from a group of dedicated volunteers who span 

the 40 years of this festivals existence. The movie: “40 years in 40 Minutes” is a gift to 

the World to be enjoyed forever! 

Respectfully Submitted by: 

Corie Schweser, Festival Business Manager 

Troy Strawberry Festival 


